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S_EPHEN Z. STARR
a _rofe ssional his- your career you
ent of history.
ed signs around
~

An amateur -~=
ha s more elbow room.
I can pick posies i~ aL~_~I hope I am
enough of a profe ss on~ -a:" e to tell roses
from milkweed, . and t ha- =-. ~ ~ ~~enc e will stop me
from representlng one_a~.- e , - er but if the posies
are colorful eno~gh
:~~k tne= .wh ~rever they may
grow. And what 1 8 -~e
-nt of plcklng posies except
to display them?
'
And that :~~s us to what began as the
subjcct of this pape= . -he Goliardi c poets and their
poetry. I have some = est credential s in thi s field.
In my one year of grad' a- e study, I was made to pay
for my sins as an un ergraduate by having to take a
course in Medieval La-~n . The subj ec t is grim and
dismal, full of monas - · chronicles and lives of the
saints, but it has i s ~o ments . I will re cite an
example of the latter ~hat is so beautiful that I
cannot resist quoting i~, although it has nothing to
do with the subject of hi s paper. It is a passage
from Bede ' s Ecclesiast ical History of the ENglish
Nation, and it tells of the debate in the cOQncil of
a Anglo-Sax on King Edwin on the acceptanceof
Christianity. Said one of the councillors, ~So seems
the life of man, 0 King as the sparrow's fllght
through the hall when you are sitting at meat in
winter-time with the warm fire on the hearth, but the
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icy storm without. The sparrow flies in at one door,
and t arries for a moment in the heat of the fire,
and then Ilying Iorth vanishes into the wintry darkness whence it came. So tarries for a moment the
life of man, but what is before it, what after it,
we know not. If this new teaching tell s us aught OI
these, let us follow it."
And then, afte r a winter of discontent,
came the spring , and with it, appropriately enough,
came the Goliardic poems . I was twenty-one a t the
time and that Illaue the poems relevant - perhaps a
littie too much so. Here are two samples, in Latin
first and then, for the beneIit of our scientist
and e~gineer members, in English:
Omnia sol temperat
purus et subtilis,
nova mundo reserat
facies Aprilis,
ad amorem properat
animus erilis ,
et iocundis imperat
deus puerilis .

With pure and penetrating
rays,
The sun warms all the earth,
The coming on of April days
Confirms the world's rebirth.
Now quickly at love's
bidding flames
The heart of every boy,
And Cupid, boyish god,
proclaims
His empery of joy.

And the second,
Meum est propositum
in t aberna mori :
vinum sit appositum
morientis ori,
ut dicant cum vener int
angelorum chari:
"Deus sit propitius
huic potatori!"

In the public-house to die
Is my resolution;
Let wine to my lips be nigh
At life's dissolution:
That willmake the angels
cry,
With gl ad elocution,
"Grant this toper, God
on high,
Grace and absolution!"

The English can convey the sense of the ori g inal, but
unfortunately, not its swing, its sparkle, its joyousness.
These two poems, and hundreds more like tham , are a
Iar cry, in language and in spirit, from the Arma
virumque cano, Troiae qui primus ab oris of your
probably painful memories, and a far cry too fro m
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the lives of the saint s .
Goli a rdic po etry a large ~ rpus of Lat·ln
poems, mostly anonymo us '~i ten' - e twelfth t
the fourt~enth. c~ntur ies
stude - 5 and ex-stude~ts
?f the unl~ersltles, h~ agan- es
andering Schola
lS what thls paper was i l l ended about '· B t t r s ,
~
.t t
.
u
0
apprecla e he po~ms,
.
~.
s omething of
~he poets and ~helr p_a:!c -.
..t: ::.-~
i fe and learnlng, and that In turn re_-~=S ~ ~ ~~e face a di s cuss ion of the ~edi eva~
..
=s the preface
grew, however, It be ~- -~ ~- - - it would be
a heroic task to co .
.
~ -h in th e limits
of the canoni cal 45 ~~
a the Goliard s
and the~r poe~ s wo ~ - ~-= -: ~~~ ~o r another day .
But h~vln g ~a~te d s ~ ~::.:~ or more, they will
no~ mlnd.waltlng ano-~c~ -;~
r two . They will retaln thelr sparkle, ~=~ - ::.=- sp i rits, the i r love
for the warmth and =~ ~ -_E == _ring, for good food
and wine, for the co __ - z_
of the tavern and
above a ll, for a sha_e~- :2_ing girl , mu~h longer
than that.

:y
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- erminology to be
There i s a
:~s only in relatively
cleared up before ~e
uni
ers'
a s or university
modern times that .
~
insti
i
on of higher
has been used to de~
:ver
sitas
de
scribed any
lea rning. Ori gina:::et
our
academic
br e thern
voluntary asso cia : -~
es,
a
guild
of
butchers
note that in t he :-.: --=-.::.
a burial soc iety. What we
was a universit as · e ~S
known in the Middle Ages
now call a uni vers~-
r
study. Is it any wonder
as a studium, a P
obsolete?
that the word ha s

=

One of
e
cultural ideas we have not
inherited from t he ~ ~ent s is that of a forma lly
organized institut i o
h igher le a rning. Lower-level
schools were c ommon ~ Lhe citie s of the Roman Empire,
but from the fifth cen ryan, as t own life gr a dually
disappeared, the schoo s disapp eared also. Partly
because of th i s , and par tly be cause of the h ostility
of the church to pagan a nd secular learning, knowledg e
of the classics di ed out , Latin cease d to be a spoken
language except among the clergy, and classical culture
was submerged und er he waves of barbarism. But the
cultural blackout ::: the Dark Ages was never absolute .

=
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There were always a few sparks f I'
,
ness. Monasteries and cath d f I g h t In the darka degree of literacy amon e ra sChools preserved
haven for what little ta ~ t~e clergy: and were a
in the mi dst of' centuri e ~ e .. ~r learnIng survived
and despair.
~ of' ~laughtGr , destruction
The waves of barba"
,
recede in the tenth century rIaTn Inlc~;slons began to
reviv
.
own l~e began to
e, , a money economy began to develop, and a new
urban mldd~e class began to advance to wealth and
power. ThI S century and the next witnessed also a
s~dden ~nd my~t~rio us outburst of energy in every
fIeld~ In polItICS, religion, economics and the arts,
the :fIrst exuberant steps in the development of a
distinctly Western European culture.
One of the mrliest manifestations of this
surge of energy was a revival o:f learning. As I
have said, the eclipse of learning had never been
total, even in the depths of the Dark Ages. From
about the middle of the ninth century on, most
monasteries had schools. The Emperor Charlemagne
had his Palace School, dir ecte d by Alcuin of York.
The Emperor himself was a pupil, and was in the habit
of placing his slate under his pillow, so that he
could practice his letters if he should awake at
night. He ordered that every cathedral establish a
school for the education Ol young clerks. A number
of such schools al ready existed, and many new ones
were founded, but until the middle of the eleventh
century, they were a frail and uncertain growth .
Then, with a dramatic swiftness, the revival took
wings.
The impulsion for this sudden forward surge
came from the cathedral school of Chartres, which
became for a time the chief home of learning in all
of Western Europe. As has happened many times, the
glory of Chartres r eflected the greatness of one man.
This was Bishop Fulbert, as great in learning as he
was in character and personali ty. The good Bishop
was a man of the Renaissance centuries ahead of his
time, for his chief interest was not in dogma or
theology, bu t in the pagan classics, with a special
and reverent emphasis on style. In ~ulbert's eyes
style was the foundation of culture ; it had to be '
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acquired slowly, thoroughly , r everen - ~
and from
the best models. Yet Ful ert was a ~
the Middle
Ages also. Ho was wo nt 0= an e en~ 0 s~ro 1 wi th
his pupils in a littl e gar en bes~ e - he ca nedra l,
and to discourse on t he ur~e . ~-_~=e
vhich
was to prepare for t he erea=- =_=":~ u- ha guid ing
thought, he said, th ere -raE -=-=~:'-e -=a.nger ":'n the
study of the pagan clas~:'~E
- " e- deserved
cultivating only i ns o:ar a~ c ~ _ ":'buted t o man's
understanding of divine - "-55 .

=

=
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It was one =- 3":'s.=: _ Fulber • s pupi ls
Bernard of Chartres, -~ - ":'~ed one of the great
statements of West er!:. - - . ""e are," he said, "as
dwarfs mounted on the sr ~ ers of giants, so we can
see more and furt her -~ -_ey ; yet not by the keenness of our eyesi ght
~~rou gh the tallness of
our stature, but beca~E - = are raised and borne
aloft on that gi ant ~~-~ .
3ut Bernard's humility
was not to the t as e
~~e of his pupils, who re torted with a st ate~e~- -~- has also enjoyed a l ong
life. They are qu e:" ~~ ~2..yi ng, "Where is this
donkey going? Why s~e- ·- ~e t o us of the sayings
and deeds of the anc~e~-E " We have inside information.
Our youth is self- 2-·~-. OUr band does not accep t
the dogmas of the an~:'---~. '

=

The chi e: ~..:.~- f Chartres were the
cathedral school s 0: _~ :'E Orleans and Laon, but in
the twelfth century P~:'2
rged ahead and in the
short space of a gen~~~~=~ becam~ the intel~ectual
capital of Europe. h~" ___:ss agaln ~he ha~dlwor~
of one man Peter Abe _ ~
e commanldng flgure ln
the intell~ctual li fe =- ~:~ time,. and its.mo s t
brilliant and fas cina~~~ ~e~ s onallty. Phllo~op~er,
dialectitian, poet and ~s~~l an, . he stamped hlS lmage
on the mind and ima gi~a-~ n of hlS era a~ no one,
not even Erasmus or Vol a:re , has done Slnce.

=

with the details o~ the
I Wl'11 not boret 'eyouhilosophy,
the re allty

great problem of schO;~~t me~tion it, beca~se f~r
of universals, but I
the structure of Unlvers1ty
several hundr ed years, te rmined by the debate be tween
teaching. was l arge~Yl~ethat individual, concre~e
the re alls ts , who e
·t
and the nominallsts,
objects we re the onl Y r~a~~n~ ~pts and collective terms
who taught that abs t r ae
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were equally real. We are all familiar with the fact
that Medieval schoolmen debated such questions as
the number of angels who could occupy the point of
a needle, and hence would probably dismiss the realist-nominalist controversy as an esoteric, trifling
game . But it was far more than t hat. As the historian
Charles Homer Haskins has written, "The essence of
the Reformation lies implicit in whether we take a
nominalist or realist view of the church; (and) the
central problem of politics depends largely upon a
nominalist or realist view of the state."
When Abelard began to teach, realism, based
on what was then known of the works of Aristotle,
h eld the stage. Abelard was a nominalist, and first
became famous by besting in debate Willi am OI
Champeaux , the le a ding realist of the day. The basiS
of Abelard's lasting influence was not, however, his
power in debate, but the intellectual foundation of
his nominalism. To the sacrosanct authority of
Aristotle, upheld by the church, he opposed the
authority of his own reason. He insisted that everything, even the ba si c tenets of faith, must be tested
by the logical processes of the human mind. "The
first key to wisdom," he said, "is ••• interrogation,
diligent and unceasing •... By doubting we are led to
inquiry; and from inquiry we preceive the truth."
This was dangerous doctrine, indeed, and it earned
for Abelard conviction for heresy on two separate
occasions.
Meanwhile, however, the stream of students
from every corner of Europe, whom the fame of Abelard's
teaching and personality had attracted to Paris,
outgrew the cbisters of Notre Dame, and the concourse
of those wanting to learn also brought to the city
many who were, or thought they were, qualified to
teach. This assemblage of students and teachers was
the beginning of the great Studium of Paris.
Who were the s tUdents? We tend to picture
the society of the Middle Ages as rigidly stratified,
with little movement of individuals from one social
level to another, but this view is not entirely
c orrect. Younger sons of the feudal nobility might
look for careers in the church. Sons of burgers
with an aptitude for letters, and even peasant boy s
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in whom the village pr iest d isce r ned 'ntellectual
abilities above the aver age , could make heir way
into one of the thr e e lea:rned professions, the law,
medicine or teaching, or into the h c
which to
some degree, embraced t he other hree .
e end also
~o t~ink of the people, of
he iddle ~es as l iving
In vlllage s and towns l n nearly -0 a_ ~ sola ion one
f rom the othe r. This was n
_e case . Wars ,
pilgrimages, fairs, trade
~o cra=ts and I remind you of the e
-~e
ord
"journeyman" - produc ed an a....:.::.3~g ~:..lrtravel,
and news, as well a s i deas an waves
e_ o- ion ,
spread with rema rka bl e ease and speed . And hus the
sudden revival of int er eslearning , a
+he fame
of great teachers and schoo_s spread r apidl f rom
one end of Europe to t he 0 er e

=

0=

=

0

For several ge_erati ons, for all ~ho craved
learning, all ro a ds led - Paris. Never mind the
hard ships and danger s
- ravel, the roads , mostly
ill-kept tracks, deep ~ dus t, snow or mud , depending
on the season, infes - e- by robbers and mer cenar y
soldiers without emp: ~en t, nearly the whole way
through alien lands :"1: -. ich the wayfarer, be~ng a
foreigner without r'~- - was fair game for the
natives. Through a __ -~os the would-be students ,
most of them boy s ~ -~ 14 , or 15, and some even
younger, mac'le t heir'
t he poor majority trudg ing
along on foot, begg: _ ~~e ir way from vill age t o
Village.

=

G,-.

For an educa- ':' n of the highest :repute , a
sojourn in Pari s was essc_tial. The reputation and
influ enc e of it s S ' -.:.""'- ONere immense. For two
hundred y ears, i ts gr~~ es were the inte llec tual
aristocracy of Bur p . ~ numbered among t~em the
greatest li ghts of _e~~g of the age. Th l S was
a source of' prid e
- 1:e =acul ty of that great
institution, as evide ce by the circular le tt er
they addressed in 1253 - the prelates of the church,
in which they de clare d - a t "~he right ha:r:- d of the
Most High onc e plant ed a- Pa~ls the paradlse of
deli ghts, the venerab ~e s~ud~um of ~etters, whence
the Jaunt of wisdom r lses WhlCh .•. llke the fou:
rivers of Paradise flo wOng through the four cllmes
of the world, waters and i rrigates the ':lho~e earth. ','
A hundred years later, he power of Parls ln ecclesl-
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astical politics was second only to that of the
Papacy, and its arrogance was second to none. It
used the language of menace in dealing with the
authorities of church and state. Its favor was solicited by Popes, princes and statesmen. And to
show that there is nothing new under the sun, I quote
the following from a historian of Medieval universities: "(The University of Paris) plunged into
politics. The learned Doctors spent more time in
settl ing the affairs of the State than in attending
to the lectures which they were supposed to deliver .•.
the real business of the University, to wit, the
transmission of knowledge, devolved more and IDore
on the Bachelors, IDere app rentices." The same
historian a dds, "(The University) intervened also
in the foreign policy of France ."
Since we are dealing with a period in which
eli tism ha.d not yet bec ome unfashionable, we will
send our eager young student to Paris. We shall
assume that he was adequately prepared to enter t he
studium, which meant no more than that he had learned
his lett ers and had a smattering of written and
sp oken La tin. Having s urvived the perils of the road
and arrived in Paris, his first concern was to find
a place to live . There was no university housing
bureau to help him, and no high-rise dormitory to
provide him with all the comforts of home plus pleasant
feminine companionship. By seeking the help of likelylooking passersby, he would b e direc ted to the home
of an elderly housewife who rented rooms to students
and cooked the food they could afford to buy. Rooms,
however, were at a premium. The influx of students
created a severe housing shortage; by the end of the
twelfth century, the supply of rooms on the Ile de
la Cite was a lready far short of the demand, and
most students had to find quarters on the Left Bank,
where many of them had to make do wi th garrets,
stifl ing hot in summer and bitter cold in winter.
Instead of relying on paRsersby, our s tudent
could apply to an offic ial of his "Nation," a term
I will define l a ter, to direct him to one of the
houses which were rented by group s of s tudents as
c ommuna l lodgings . Such houses were called hospi cia
in Pari s and halls a t Oxford. Tho se who roomed with
towns f olk made their own rules, parietal and otherwise,
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but it became customary at an ear y date for members
of a hospicium to invi te a Bac~e _ o r or Master to
live with them, take char ge 0= - ' e financial arrangements, and enforce rules enac - ed by the inmates to
govern their own conduct. - e came l's nose of
ad~inistration was now i n ~he :ent , and the hospicia,
WhlCh began as self-govern ng e~o c ratic institutions ,
as examples, to use the curre~- cant ~hrase, of
participatory democracy, s ~ ~e came subject to
minute regulations enac ~ed oy a Master or Principal
and participatory demo crac- became a thing of the '
past . And when it b ecace =ashi onable for benevolent
donors to found and endo - c - l eges , Robert de Sorbon
being the first to do so ~ Paris and Walter de
Merton at Oxford, the pio's =ounde rs followed a
pattern already hallowed ~~ ~ ~ e ce dent and provided
their beneficiaries with r~= t hat governed all
their waking moments and a~~ -~e ir comings and go ings .
Having found a p ~
- 0 live, the s tudent
next had to get hims elf admi --e' t o the Studium.
Thi s was a s impl e matter ind ee~ . He had only to
appear before the Rect or, demo s -_ a te his command of
Latin by addressin g ~tha t digni tary i n a Latin speech
which, to play it saf e , he had me~ rize d beforehand,
take the oath of obed ience, pay a small fee, and
have his name inscr ib ed on the matr i cula, or roll of
members of the Studium. He was now a scholar in
good standing, and r eady to begin his lessons. First,
however, he had to se l ect the mas te r whose pupil he
wished to become, for the mec han i cs of acquiring
learning wer e the same as those of a c~u iring a~y
,
other trade : the s ame master-apprent lce relatlonshlp
had to be established in each cas e .
While our boy is looking for a single master,
let us look at mast ers as a group. Up to about 1100,
anyone who had a tinc ture of learnin g and the . desire
to teaGh Gould do so where and how he pleased, but
for thos~ who like d regular meals it was clearly
a dvantageous to te a~h in ,a cathedral sch ~ol under
the sponsorship of lt s blSho~. TO,do thlS, the
asp iring teacher had to obtaln a llcense from the
bishop'S chancell or . In an artless age, it was not.
too difficult to acquire this license; all the candldate
had to do was to pe rsuade that clerical gentl~man .
that he was qual ifie d. If he could not do thlS wlth a
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sample of his erudit·

~f ~h~ masters with ~~~~ ~r ~ith the. testimonials

JUdICIOUS palm-greasi

e ad stud1ed, a little
ng could work wonders.
At first, each mast
operator, but the advanta
er was an independent
apparent at an early dategeST~f ass?ciation became
of whom were stran ers i ·
e ParIs masters, many
the example of a rt fsans ~n~ strange lan~, imitated
Support and protection
Th for~ed ~ gUIld for mutual
to them that their gUiid h:n~ 1nevItabl~, it occurred
value, had interesting p~ssi~~f9tRroven ItS defensive
wea~on ~s well. From motives Iw~o~:sp~~ i~n ~!fen~ive
cyn1c w1II question , the masters took it ~pon ~hem
selves to protect the students, who had to be saved
fro~ wasting their time and money on the lectures
of Inadequate~y qualified teachers. And who was
best able t? Judge the qualifications of teacher s ?
The answer 1S self- evident - the masters themselv~s
of course. Hence it became the rule that everyone'
w~o desired to teach needed not only the chancellor's
lIcense but also the sanction of the guild of masters
which was bestowed by means of a ceremony called
'
the inception. There were now two superpowers with
separate but equal authority to grant the right to
teach. The chancellor could grant a license, but
could not compel the guild of masters to admit anyone
into the ir society; the masters could grant inception,
but c ould not compel the chancellor to grant anyone
a license. I doubt if either side ever gave a moment's
thought to the possibility of peaceful coexistence .
It was war to the death between the chancellor and
the guild of masters, a war which involved a succession
of Popes and Kings of France, and ended with the
chancellor utterly defeated and the masters triumphant;
their gulid was thenceforth de facto and de jure the
Studium of Paris.
In the shadow of this war, other evolutionary
processes weregoing on. Within the legal corporation
of masters of the Arts Faculty, there grew up the
more informal, but socially and politically powerful,
institution of the Four Nations, to one of which
every master belonged. The four Nations were the
Picard, Norman, English and French, but they a re not
to be thought of in terms of present-day national
boundaries, for the English Nation, for example, included
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~he Ge~m~n,

Polish, Hungari an and Scandina ·an mas ters,
ln addltlon to the Sco ts , Irish and Engl · sh . Ea ch
Nation had its own off · cer s , customs _a- ron saints
and £east days. Int er nal _y , t he at:o s were soc ial
and benevolent organi zat i ons ; ex erna he had
a voice in th e condQc t of er ta i n un:-ervi
a=fa irs,
particularly in the el ec · on of the r e - or
ho
became in time the spokesman for _e ~-7ers · ~ and
the wielder of its power a grea- _ersonage c ad in
purple and ermine, and a - rgs_o~ as ~_ ' ssime
Rector. The main exte~~ ~~ -: : --~e
a -ions
was, however, to engage ~ ~ s ~ an ~ -~ =are with
any one or all thr ee ~ - -- ers . - ~2 8
with
the mas ters deploy ed as ~ea-- -n~an - ry and h e s tudents
as skirmishers, the Eng:~~ ~a - ~ n s tormed he h ouses
of the Picard Nation, - ~e- -~e t o the ground , and
forced the Picard mas ters ~ =_e e f or the'r ·ve s .
Norma lly, however, an En- e~ - o ord iale of the Pic ards,
Normans and English was - _ ~e against t h e French
Nation, which was u sua :: ~ as -arge and as bellic ose
as the other thre e co~ b ~ ~ ~ .

=

Oxford had ~- 7 ' Nat ions, whic h we r e in
a ne a rly constant s ta e
a r with each oth er .
Following major out br ea£s ~n 12 52 , 1267 and 1 274 ,
the Nations at Oxford 'e~: a- l ished, whereupon the
united body of ma sters ~~ s7Udents celebrated t h e ir
newly estabJished harY
~
concord by going to war
with the townspeo ple .

=-

We have l ef~ ~ s tudent looking for a
master under whom h e ·a ~ ~ pursue his studies.
Every master of the ;~ ~ __ ?aculty was lic ensed to
teach the entire c ur~- ~~~ of the Arts course. There
was no specializati on c~ ~~b j ects, . and no ass ~ gnment
of students to mas ters ~~ an all-wlse and omnlpotent
dean's office or an e-e~ wiser and mo re powerful
computer. Ea~h stu~~~: c~ose his o~ mas ter, and
each master had to ~ : ~~ h lS own puplls. Students
made their choice as --:sely as they do today, on the
basis of reputation ~i the advice of older. boy s :
Junior masters and mas ers short on reputatlon hlr~~
ts to lie in wait f r newly-arrived s~u~ents: :
tau
.
f ' l d fr ee lec tures for a llmlted perlod,
persuaslon al e ,
d 1
f f es
and
discounts off the off i c i al sche u e 0
e ,
other such inducement s were offered.
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Trivium, - f;~: !~~~hcurriculum ~ad two parts: the
word "trivial " con~i~~~~ unialrly, we derive the
dialectic f il
g 0 grammar, rhetoric and

arkt~meti~! ~eo~~~~y~Ya~~~o~~~~r!~~u:~s~~~si~~~n~r~f.

~nt uardr lVlum to~ether made up the Seven Lib~ral Vlum
r s. Up to the mIddle of the thirteenth centur
the content of the subjects of the Quad "
y
less than r dt
rlVlum was
.
.
U lmen ary; geometry, for example
was a
compIlatIon of a few propositions of Euclid 'and
the content of astronomy was the rules for ~alculating
the date of Easter, plus large doses of astrology
Thereafter, however, the body of knowledge available
to Western Europ~ expanded. dramatically, and there
wa~ a c?rreSpondlng expanslon of the content of
unIverSIty teaching. Through the Arabs the We s t
recovered all of Aristotle, the whole of Euclid
man:f of Plato's Dialogues, and Ptolemy. Arab a~d
Jewlsh tr€at~ses on. algebra, trigonometry and astronomy, the phllosophlcal works of Averroes Avicenna's
Canon of Medicine, and much more, became ~vailable
in translation.
It is worthy of note that the Studium of
Bologna had a full-time professor of astrology, one
of whose duties wa s to cast official horoscopes.
Let us not dismiss this as a sample of Medieval
ignorance and superstition . I would remind you that
a modified form of the same subject is taught in every
American university today. The vocabulary has changed,
and the subject has been renamed Economics, but the
essence remains th e same . The Medieval practitioner
did, however, operate under a hazard that, for better
or worse, no longer exists ; if a significant percentage of his forecasts proved false, he lost hi~
post; if a high percentage of them came to pass, It
was proof positive that he was dabbling in black
magic, and he found himself in deep trouble with the
church; one poor chap was burned at the stake for
that reason in 1327.
The heart of Medieval teaching was the
Trivium. Under the heading of grammar, the student
learned Latin through a study of the Latin poet s ,
especially Virgil, the speeches and treatises of
Cicero the Histories of Livy, and the works of the
Christian Fathers. The study of rhetoric went hand-
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in-hand w~th that of grammar , but· was focused not
on effectlve speaking as its name i~D:ies but on
what was called the ars dictandi,
·NT· :ng of
lettero and the drafting 0
£ficia
en s . The
capstone of the Trivium, an · he crown
._edieval
scholarship, was dialect i c or _ g:c.
sens ibly
the study o~ the.rules of
ear an- c _s's ent thought
and expresslon, It a lso e~brace -he ~ee Philosophies
namely the Physical, Mora_ an .:e-a_:....~s·cal .
'

he
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Howwas the teact:ng c L-~ - e-? Let us
forget the Ta j Mahals of -e~:~~ ~~~er edu cation,
and even that decrepid Vic - _~~ ~e::c Old Main.
They a re palaces of earth:- -e_"5-- ~o~pared to the
hovels in which teaching Vias': _8 ~T= ?aris . Our
standards have to be adju s e~
~ -~e :ac t that the
manure pile has always been a -:- ~ e_ement of French
civilization, but conditions ic -~e Paris Studium
were considerably wor se t han ~ere needed to start
French culture on its road 0 grea~ess . At fir st ,
masters lectured in whateve r r _ 5 hey c ould rent,
in barber shops, in the back r 0 s f taverns, and
even in houses of ill fame . :a-er the Nations began
to lease buildings, in whi ch - hey ass igned rooms to
their mas ters in ordp.r of se~:ority , to the outrage
of junior masters, who got ~ ~e leavings. Thus began
another academic tra dit ion : - he ex istence of junior
faculty in a tltate of porperual outr age . The houses
leased by the Nations were draughty , col d, ill-ventilated, verminous, leaky, di rty, ove rcrowded and
dilapidated. Many 0: ' hem we re located in a narrow,
f ilthy lane, the R e de Fouaree , so called because
of the straw that co ered the floors of the lecture
rooms and. in whic h the students sat cross-legged,
the m~ster alone having the comfort and dignity 01
a chair. Benches for the scholars did not come in
until the fifteenth centur y, and were of course
denounced as ev id ence of the decline of manlines s .

=

Te ac hing was a lmost entirely a matter of
lectures, all in La tin, of course. Having undertaken
to expound a theolo g ic al text, for example, the mas ter
first construed the more difficult phrases, then
gave a dissertation on the meaning of unusual or novel
wordS, and finally c ommented on the ideas expressed
in the passage under r ev iew. This ~ommenta:y was.
usually given under three heads: flrst a dlScusslon
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of ~h~ liter~l meaning of the passage, then an ex-

pos~tlO~ ?f .lt s do~trinal significance , and finally

a dlsqulsltlon on lts moral implications.

Students were expected to read copy out
and frequently to memorize passages cove; ed in the'
lectures. Books for that purpose were neither scarce
nor unduly expensive , and they could be purchased or
rented. There were also libraries open to students.
the greatest of these in Paris was that of the
'
Sorbonne, which by 1322 contained 1,017 volumes.
As one would expect, the University controlled the
trade in books and parchment; no book could be sold
or rented until it s accuracy as a copy had been
certified, and its price fixed, by a board of four
masters and four booksellers . The punishment for
any violation of the multitude of university rules
governing booksellers and dealers in parchment was a
sLrict boycott .
The academic day began and ended with the
sun. Depending on the season, the first lecture of
the day began at s ix or six-thirty and generally
lasted two hours. Th e students were expected to take
notes, which led to the enactment by the masters of
an interesting statute . Having compared, the masters
declared, lectures in which the words were uttered
so rapidly that the mind could take them in but the
hand could not keep up with them, and tho se in which
the words were uttered slowly enough to be written
down, they concluded that fast talk was better than
slow talk, it was therefore ordained that fast talk
was thenceforth to be the rule, and any slow-spoken
master violating the statute was to have his license
to t each suspended for a year. It was fur ther ordered
that any student who gave vent to his disapproval
of the rule by clamor, hissing, or throwing stones
at the master, was to be cut off from the society
of scholars for a year.
Shouting, hissing and throwing stones to
register disapproval of academic rules was the mildest
facet of a pervasive atmosphere of uproar and violence
in whi ch the academic community lived. A proclamation
of 1269 declared that "A frequent and continual
complaint has gone the rounds that there are in Paris •..
clerks ... who, under pretense of leading a scholastic
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life ... perpetrate unlawful and cr Lm'nal acts, relying on their arms . .. by day and nigh- t hey atrociously
kill and wound many per sons rape . me n, oppress
virgins, bI'eak into inns ..• c ro::' robb eries and many
other enormities hateful
u
and so on. In
addition to spontaneous figh~s be- 'een students,
and between students and - "_s=o:
here was organized warfare between Na . _s au -e~ een town and
gown. One hist ori an has "-="::-e -"'2.. "Les s bl.ood
was shed on many a ba ~:e=~o:~ -~~ ~as been spilled
on the ... streets of 01 "...:2':~-e=-:'-:-:: 'YIl S like •..
Paris."
Students bei~g ~ ~~
r ers , were only
amenable to the juri sd:c:::' ~
- ~e not oriously lax
and partial ecclesiasti a2 c ~rT.S . hic h punished
even the gravest crimes " :~ ~a : f ines or a penance.
I refrain from drawing
~ parallels, but in the
absence of sanctions, ::~e s -ent s rioted, fought and
misbehaved as they please- and their elders, in the
way of elders in all ages . ~eno an ed the vices of the
young. One elder wro-e ~ - he fourteenth century
"(Students) attend classes bu~ muke no effort to iearn
anything .• . . Such ar e : i~"'s f Satan rather than of
?hrist . . . TheY,frequ en~_~ ~earn what they would better
19nore .•• forbldden SCle~ ~es amatory discourses
and superstitions ... ~e~ ~ e among themselves ~vil
and disgraceful so cie-:e~ •.. They are disobedient to
the masters and re ctors .•• and . . . transgress the statutes ...
On feast days they don':: g t o chur ch .• . but gad a bout
town with the ir fe 11 0\',"8 • • •
if they go to church i t
is not for worship bu- ee the girls or swap
stories . . . The expen se
~e
' hey have from their
parents ••. they spend i ::2..7ernS , conviviality, games
and other superflui ~es . an s o they return home
empty, without knowledge c nsc ience or money."

=-

=

It may serve as an excuse for the misbehavior
of students that t he mas ers were just as bad. The
"idle and thankless pursu it which they call univer s ity
business" to quote a cont emporary, was carried on
in sessi~ns of the General Congregation - what we would
all the academic senate - and thes e were,turbulent
~ffa irs indeed. In addit ion to shouts, hlsse~,
interruptions and unparliamentary language, flstS
were shaken, forbidden we apo~s were drawn, and more
tha n

ono Congregation ende d

ln bloodshed.
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It says much for the intellectual enthusiasm
of the time that despite all the violence, despite
wars, famine, epidemics and poverty, despite the
abysmally poor physical facilities and the grim penalties of heterodoxy, learning flourished.
After three years' attendance on his master's
lectures, our scholar had become a passable Latinist,
and a reasonable amount of knowledge of the subjects
of the Trivium had found lodgment in his brain. If
he was past the ripe age of fourteen, he could now
become a Bachelor. To achieve that high estate, he
had to "determine," as it was called; he had to display his learning by engaging in a public disputation.
He announced a thesis which he was prepared to defend.
In due course, an opponent came forward, and there
are grounds for suspecting that in many cases, it
was possible for the candidate to see to it that the
adversary was a scholar of lesser learning and skill
than hi s own. Next, the candidate rented his master's
classroom for the day of the disputation, decorated
it to the degree permitted by his pocketbook - let
us hope at the very least, he replaced the straw and then proceeded to pack the house; he made sure
of the attendance of his friends and countrymen, and
invited all the dignitaries of Paris to honor the
occasion with their presence. On the great day,
having maintained his thesis and demolished his opponent
to the cheers of his supporters, he was declared
qualified, and was given by his master the round cap
of a bachelor. The principals and audience then went
in procession to a nearby tavern, where the new
bachelor's triumph was celebrated with food and wine
at his expense.
The next step up the academic ladder, usually
taken four years after the baccalaureate was the
~xamination for the mastership of Arts. 'The rules
In effect in Paris from 1252 on required the head
of the candidate's Nation to appoint two judicious
persons.t? select.as examiners thre e masters known to
be q~allfled, .strlct, devoted to t h e good name of the
Studlum, and lmmUne to cajolery and bribes. Having
taken oath to pass only the wort 'w and reject the
u~worthy, the three examiners assigned the candidate
e~ght texts ~o expound.
If he handled adequately
SlX of the elght, and was able to answer satisfactorily

the
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the 8xaminer's questions concerni ng them, he was
passed. His i nception into the guild of masters
followed . He gave an inaugural l ecture in the pr esence of the full faculty · at it s conclusion the
master ' s biretta was placed on his head , a ring on
hi s f'i n e;er ana a hook in his hands, the pre siding
mas ter gave him the kiss
fellowship, and he took
his seat in the magisteria cha ir . The day end ed
with the feasting - at the new maste r' s expense , of
course - without whi ch no _':e~ ':'eva_ ceremony was
complete.

0=

By becoming a ~a~ er our scho ar excee ded
the academic norm of his con emporaries . Only a
third of the students go as far as the baccalaureate,
and considerably fewer than half the bachelors bec ame
masters . Lack of' means was probably the majo r reas on
for the h igh dropout r a ~e · restlessness was anothe r
and the dropouts were a r::a.'o r s ource whence the ragged
r anks of the Wander ing Scho ars were recruit ed .
The car eer oppor un ities open to the newlymade master were li mi~e . The growing compl exity of
life gave greater sc _ e 0 the educated; still, the
supply of university graduates was apparently well
in excess of th e denan . To make his way in the nonacademi c world, th e g~ad~ate had to c ompete with
many others to a cquire a _atron and remain in his
good graces. As an a:-ernative to an administra tive
career, civil or ecc_es:as ical, the master c · uld
elect to teach, which _e~ t~kin g his chances of
being able to attrac - en gh students to provide him
with a livelihoo d . A ~as - e r of the Pa ris Stuidum had
the ius ubique do cendi _- ' e right to te ach anywhere.
Whether h e r emained in - ar is, or went to teach a t
another studium, of whic h there were 76 in Europe
by the end of the fifteen th century, or, as many d id,
went from one studium to another in search of gre ener
pas tures and more solvent students, he was a member
of a profession that was a magnet for controversy,
a quality it has managed to ret a in. St ephen of
Tournai wrote in 119 2 that "Mas ter s strive for gl ory
rather than learning •.. They prepare 8trange and exotic
c ourse s ... There is public disputation as to the
incomprehensible deity ... The Trinity is cut up a nd
wran gled over ... s o that n ow there are as many errors
as doctors, as many scandals as classrooms •.. adolescents
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with long hair impud ently usurp professorships ...
beardless youths sit in the seats of their seniors,
and those who don't ye t know how to be students strive
to be named master s ." To which another critic added,
150 years lat er, "Moved by envy ..• and full of a rrogance, they despise others and censure their utteranc es
unreasonably ... they t each usel ess , vain and sometimes
false doctrines .•• (They) are fountains without water
and clouds ••. darkening the l andscape."
If our man had the energy, ambition and
means , h e could go on to a doctorate in Medicine,
Theolo gy or Law . If he chose to be a the ologi an, he
probably remained in Paris, for that most subtle and
exacting of di sc ipl ines was the particular glory of
the Pari s Studium . But study for a doctorate in
theolo gy was not to be undertaken lightly; thrite en
or fourteen y ear s were needed to complete the c ourse,
and no one und er 35 could b e granted the degree.
If theolo gy was not to his t aste , our man mi ght choose
to become a doctor of Civil or Canon Law . The l atter
was the sure road to ecc l es i ast ic al preferment, for
Canon Law was the basis of the incre as ingly complex
a dministra tive structure of the church. If he had
the me ans , our man would enroll in the Studium of
Bologna, whose pr eeminence in law was equ a l to tha t
of Paris in the art s and th8ology.
In Bologna our Parisian master found himself
in a strange new world. The Paris Studium, and northern
universities generally, were in effect gu ilds of
mas ter s . Bologna , however, was a guild of s tud e~ts .
This anomaly came ab out because the Bologna Studlum
grew out of a school of law whose masters were natives
of the city and did not need to organi ze to protect
themselves , whe r eas the students we r e mostly f or e igners
and needed prote ction; sinc e the majority of students
were masters of Arts, they were older and better
able to look out f or their interests than were the
youngsters in Paris. At an early date, they organized
to protect themselves against extortiona te charges
for food and lodging. Having flexed their corpora te
muscl es at t he expense of the townsfolk, they turned
their attent ion to the ir relations with the faculty.
The re sult was a. state of affair s that 1 r ec ommend
to the car eful study of all tho se who a dvo cate giving
the s tudent s an authoritative voice in the running
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of universities. To the de _ °gh
= t he faculty, the
Nations of student s assumed res __ sib ility for the
payment of regular salar~es ~ - e teachers. It was
only reasonable that the s-a e_- s should requir e in
return that the faculty
a h of obedience
to the rector, who was _~e__
udent , elected to
office by his peer s .
Now the st uden~s ~ -~e faculty wher e they
wanted them. The ul thlG- e ::-e::==--. - -. f or a breach of
the oa th of obedi ence .~~ ~- -~yriv atio ; the l e cture s
of the offending d c- - --- - - -cot ted and all soc i a l
intercourse wit h h~~
--- th is was not a ll.
The otudents, in co~c~~ ~s---~9d , laid down i nnumerable
regulations which the :
rs had to ob ey at
their peril. They were
e
issing a lecture,
for being tardy, f or a-~ra~ ° 5 - 0 small an audience,
for omitting any par
a pre5~T~be d course, and
for fudging the el uc:~a- ~ n 0= -~=f icult point s .
If a doctor wished
-e a~ay =~
Bologna, he had
to have the permi ssi::
his -a ents and the approva l
of the re c tor, and .. e _a to 05 - bond to ensure his
return on schedul e . ~~ese are ~y a few of the many
rul e s the unfortunate oc or s _a- t o obey; in fact,
the only privilege t~e- re tained' as that of examining
candidates for th e -oc - r a te, and even this was circumscribed by the s - a~u te that admon ished them not
to treat anyone t aKing this "rigorous and tremendous
examination othery;ise than if he we r e their own son."
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Having r eached his point in .thepreface,
I had to remind mys el _ tha membe r s of this ancient
and honora ble univer si as are expect ed to read papers,
not to give lecture s , the diffe r ence between the
two being not alway s as obv ious to readers as it is
to the audience. I could go on f or hours about the
Medieval universitie s , about t he enormous intellectual
enthusiasm that created them and gave them life,
about the course s of study , about the life of students
and masters; the rise of the English and Germa n ..
universities, the relati ons of universities to church
and state, and their impac t on t h e thought and ideals
of the Medieval world. But i t will be better if I
close on a less erudit e not e, one which I hop e all
of you re c ognize as an old friend. Without it, a
paper on the Medieval un iversities would be a poor
thing, indeed :
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Gaudeamus igitur
iuvenes dum sumus
post iucundam iuventutem
post molestam senectutem
nos habebit humus.
Ubi sunt qui ante nos
In mundo fueri
vadite ad superos
adite ad inferos
ubi iam fuere.

Let us live, then,
and be glad
While young life's
before us!
After youthful pastime
had
After old age hard and
sad
Earth will slumber
o'er us.
Where are they who in
this world,
Ere we kept, were keeping?
Go ye to the gods above,
Go to hell; inquire
thereof,
They are not; they're
sleeping .

.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... .
Vivat academia
vivant professores
vivat membrum quodlibet
vivunt membra quaelibet
semper sint in flore .

Live this university
Men that learning nourish
Live each member of
the same,
Long live all that bear
its name;
Let them ever flourish!

. ......................... .
faciles, formosae
vivunt et mulieres
tenerae, amabiles,
bonae, laboriosae

Live all girls! A health
to you,
Melting girls and beauteous!
Live the wives and women too,
Gentle, loving, tender, true ,
Good, industrious, duteous!

. . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... .. . . .

...........................

Vivant omnes virgines

Stephen Z. Starr
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